
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGKI.

National."Follies of 190*," 8:t5 p.m.
Belasco.Mary Mannering in "The Tru

. nts," 8:13 p.m.
Columbia.Marie Cahill In "Th» Boys

and Betty," 8:15 p.m.
Chase's.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
New Academy.The Four Huntings In

"Th* Fool House," 8:15 p.m.
New Lyceum."The Avenue Girls," 8:15

p.m.
Majestic.Continuous vaudeville and

moving pictures, 7 p.m.
Gayety."Girls of the Moulin Rouge,"

8:15 p.m.
.

Altamont Spring Water. .

"Of exceptional pur..y.".Dr. McDon¬
nell, state chemist, Md.

Fence Bails. 16 Ft., Dressed North
Carolina.25c rts. apiece. Frank Libbey
& Co., 6th and N. Y. ave.

An automobile operated by William
Kngel of 312 'Jfl street northeast collided
with h street car last night about 11
o'clock. The accident occurred near Mas¬
sachusetts avenue and North Capitol
street, and the car fender was badly
damaged. No damage was sustained by
the automobile.

National Inverted Lights.
Best-Safe.Bright. J1.75 complete, put

on. C. A. Muddiman & Co.. 616 12th. 1204 G.

Wilson A Mayers' Wednesday Sale.
New selected sample furniture, direct

from manufacturers, at auction tomor¬
row. commencing 10:;|0 o'clock. 1227 and
1220 (i street. You will find this a splen¬
did place to furnish your home. Nothing
misrepresented.

The Great Bear Is an Ideal Tatle
water. Office. 326 B n.e. Phone N. 4372.

John Lynch, fifteen years of age, a res¬
ident of Bailroad avenue. Twining City,
fell and injured his knee while running
across the railroad tracks near his home
last night. He was removed to the Cas¬
ualty Hospital.

We Deliver Homemade Milk Bread
fresh and clean from oven to table. The
best and most substantial bread ever
made to retail at 5c loaf. Delicious home¬
made Pies. 20c. Holmes' Bakery. 1st and
E sts. Phones. Linen. 1440 and 1441.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
A collision occurred yesterday afternoon

at 14th and L streetjf between an auto¬
mobile belonging to the Adams Express
Company and a Capital Traction car.
Both vehicles were damaged. The ehauf-
leur and motorman escaped injury.
Report was made to the police last

evening by Charles E. Miller of 1105 14th
street that a robbery had been committed
in his garage, In rear of 1318 L street.
The building was entered by breaking a
lock from an outer door and robbed ot
automobile and motorcycle equipments
and a motorcycle. The motorcycle be¬
longs to the government.
Miss I,. M. Brown of 525 13th street

reported to the police last night the loss
of a gold watch worth >20. The time¬
piece, she said, was taken from her room
yesterday.
The theft of gas fixtures and lead pipe

from vacant houses 313 and 317 13Vj street
was reported to the police of the first
precinct last evening. It was said the theft
had been committed during the last week.

Looking for Missing Boy.
The police were asked last evening to

find George Shanks, eleven years of age.
who was reported to have left the Indus¬
trial Home School without permission.
They were told that relatives of the boy
live near Benning road and 17th street.

New Columbia Heights Branch.
Wants at one cent a word and other

advertisements for The Star may be left
at Edwin Yarnold's new pharmacy, 14th
and Monroe streets northwest.

Lecture by Frof. Wilbur.
Prof. William A. Wilbur, dean George

Washington University, will give a lec¬
ture before the District of Columbia Li¬
brary Association at its regular meeting
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in the children's
room of the Public Library. His subject
will be "The Lyric Influences In the Poet's
Corner of the Library of Congress." The
paper will be a discussion of the motive
of the paintings and of the individual
features embodying the poetic ideals of
Shakespeare, Milton. Wordsworth, Keats.
Tennyson and Emerson. The students of
the New York State Library School, who
are visiting Washington libraries on an
inspection trip, are expected to be pres¬
ent.

Personal to Biver Men.
Capt. David Van Cleaf of New York,

for several months last year general
manager of the Washington and Poto¬
mac Steamboat Company at this city, was

Ir the city on a visit yesterday.
William A. Moore, chief engineer of the

Potomac and Chesapeake, and the Co¬
lonial Beach lines, was in the city yester¬
day looking after the annual inspection
of the big steamer St. Johns. This morn¬

ing he returned to Baltimore to superin¬
tend the repair work on the steamers

Harry Randall and T. V. Arrowsmlth at
Skinner's shipyard.
Capt. J. S. Woosier, owner of the bark-

»ntine John S. Emery, has resumed com¬
mand of the vessel after several months
spent ashore. The Emery sailed yester¬
day from Baltimore for Turks Island to
load salt.

Firemen Bespond to Three Alarms.
Members of the fire department had an

unrecessary run 'this morning shortly
after 5 o'clock, a false alarm having
bnen turned In from box 272, 15th and N
streets.
A lace curtain in contact with a lighted

sras jet caused a blaze in the house of
John J. Redmond. 1215 35th street, last
evening about «:»> o'clock. Firemen went
to the house in response to an alarm
from box 724. . About *10 damage re¬
sulted.

N*o. 20 engine company responded to a
local alarm of fire last evening and found
a blaze in the woods In the Thomas Hyde
property. Pierce Mill road near Connecti¬
on* avenue. No damage resulted.

"1 Guess That's Bad,"
said th» pleased advertiser when the
clerk at the counter handed him a large
bundle of letters replying to his want ad.
In The Star.

Knocked Down and Injured by Car.
Mrs. Annie R. Gerrrulller. sixty-five

? , ars of aae. who was knocked down by
a street car yesterday while crossing at
ti e intersection of 5th and H streets and
slightly injured. Is under the care of
Dr. Francis McQuillan.' She sustained a

slight injury to her hip and suffered from
shock. Mrs. Germulller was accompanied
by her son. John F. Germulller, a music
teacher, who is blind, and it was while
trying to get him out of the way of the
car that she was knocked down. She re¬
fused assistance and was able to go to
h^r home. 611 I street, unattended. Dr.
McQuillan says her condition is not crit¬
ical.

Spanish Veterans' General Muster.
Commander Robert H. Wood of James

5 Pettit Camp, No. 3, United Spanish
War Veterans, announced today that at
the meeting of the organization tomorrow
svenin* at Flynn's Hall. 8th and K
Street*, plar.s will be perfected for the
participation of the camp In the general
l»i:ster. This will be held next Monday
tvorlr.g In the room of the Chamber of
Commerce, 12th and F streets. April 111
kos designated as "genera] muster
.ay" for t:ie Spanish War Veterans
throughout the United States. On that
.evasion the former soldiers and sailors
aril! renew their allegiance to their coun-
Ir.v and Its rti*g. and a^aln take the oath
they subscribed to when they entered
!he military or nnval service when war

dcciar-d against Spain in 1808.
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S0R0RITY6IRLSSEE PRESIDENT
KAPPA DELTAS HOLDING AN¬

NUAL CONVENTION.

Entertained by Phi Psi Chapter of
Fairmont University. Theater

Party Tonight's Event.

President Taft received the swept girl
delegates of the Kappa Delta Sorority,
who are holding a convention at the
Hotel Shoreham, In the east room this
afternoon.
Representative Richmond P. Hobsori did

the honors of presentation. The Presi¬
dent expressed pleasure in the meeting
and pride in American young womanhood.
The principal event of the convention,

which opened yesterday morning, was the
banquet held in the Shoreham banquet
hall last evening. Sorority spirit was

loosed, songs were sung and enthusiasm
swelled to the highest pitch.

Speeches at Banquet.
There were speeches in which every¬

body's praises were voiced. Miss La
Jeune C. Forrey was the toastmistress.
Among those who spoke were Miss Mary
Donovan, Mrs. E. L. Clarkson, Miss
Sarah Vaughan. Miss Mary Smith, Miss
Emma Staples. Miss Pauline Lacey, Miss
Eliza Mourltzon, Miss Josephine Calon-
key. Miss P. M. Ottley, Miss Netta Coop¬
er. Miss Elsie Partridge. Miss Mary Brad-
rick and Miss Marion Elliott.
The patronesses of the banquet .were

Mrs. Lee S. Overman, wife of Ihe senator
from South Carolina; Mrs. E. T. Clark-
son. Mrs. Linville Smith and Mrs. Frede¬
rick C. Lee.
Among those present were: The Misses

Elise Partridge, Oliva Moody. Evelyn
Ashley, Pauline Lacey. Netta Cooper,
Julia VVitherspoon, Alice B. Cherry, Mary
Watkins, Passie M. Ottley, Sarah
Vaughan, Louise Kenner. Anna Branson,
Julia Huntley. Ada Wlnslow, Emma Sta¬
ples, Mary Smith. Nannie Singleton, May
Bradrick. Josephine Calonkey, Elsie
Mourltzon, Clarice Buskirk. Ix>uise Cruck-
shank, Woodie Dake, Mary Garrett, Har¬
riet Beeler, Bertha Shaw. Marion Elliott,
Norma Hood, Henrietta Vanderwarter,
Maud Holt. Helen Chandler, Harvie
Wallis. Yvonne Murphy, Lida Clinton,
Hallie Bolinger. Elizabeth Boiling, Edith
Clark, Mary Donovan, Etta Taliferro.
Kate Harding. Julia Hughes, Charlotte
Hughes, Lucile Massey, Itasca Polk,
Ninette Sansom and Ruth Hanes.

Sessions of Convention.
Opening the convention yesterday morn¬

ing. a business session was held, at
which routine business was dispatched.
Miss Floy Rockwell was elected editor-
in-chief of the Sorority magazine for the
coming year. After a second business
session in the afternoon the delegates
were entertained at a tea at G'unston
Hall by the members of Sigma Chapter.
The closing session for business was

held after the reception this afternoon.
Officers were elected for the coming year
and the place of the convention decided
upon. Members of the Phi Psi Chapter
of Fairmont Seminary entertained the
delegates with a tea.
As the closing event of the convention

the Phi Psi Chapter will entertain this
evening with a box party at the Belasco
Theater to see Miss Mary Mannering in
"The Truants."

EUCHRE AND DANCE.

St6newall Jackson Chapter, U. D. C.,
Gives Entertainment.

Sons and daughters of the south par¬
ticipated in a progressive euchre and
dance last night in the Confederate Me¬
morial Home, 13*22 Vermon avenue, at a

function given by Stonewall Jackson
Chapter, United Daughters of the Con¬
federacy. The proceeds will be applied
to the payments on the home building.
When the report was made that the first
payment on the $20,000 debt had been ap¬
plied there was an outburst of applause.
A business meeting preceded the euchre

and dance, at which the president, Mrs.
Magnus S. Thompsori. presided, and gave
encouraging reports of the work of the
chapter.
Those in attendance included Mrs. Mag¬

nus S. Thompson, Mrs. D. C. Ludlow,
Mrs. Augustus Jackson, Mrs. H. C. Wil¬
liams, Mrs. James M. Webb, Mrs. S. S.
Bell, Mrs. Gustavus Werber, Mrs. S. Ste¬
phenson, Mrs. J. R. Garrison, Mrs. W.
F. Willett, Mrs. C. H. Shaifer, Miss Jane
Ethridge and Miss Ethel Thompson.

Additional Banking Hours.
The offices of Union Trust Co., 15th and
H sts., remain open until 5 p.m. on the
1st, 2d and 16th of each month for the
convenience of depositors. Interest paid
on all accounts, subject to check..Advt.

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting of Women's Inter¬
denominational Missionary Union.
The election of officers and appointing

of committee chairmen for the ensuing
year was the important work of the ninth
annual meeting of the Women's Interde¬
nominational Missionary Union, held yes¬
terday at Luther Place Memorial Church.
The officers elected were: President,

Mrs. John Newton Culbertson; vice pres¬
idents at large, Mrs. A. W. Bentz, Mrs.
Laura Olney and Mrs. Isaac Clark; re¬

cording secretary, Mrs. F. L. Barringer;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Robert
Whaley; treasurer. Mrs. Washington
Top'nam, and secretary of literaure, Mrs.
George Speidel. '

The following vice presidents for the
evangelical denominations were re-elect¬
ed: Mrs. Fred Bell, Mrs. M. E. Catlin,
Mrs. C. W. Shelton, Mrs. A. A. Birney.
Mrs. L. D. Clark, Mrs. C. H. Butler, Mrs.
Fritz Eberle, Mrs. Paul Menzel, Mrs. 1.
O. Baker, Mrs. H. Knowles, Mrs. H. E.
Risler, Mrs. O. B. Brown, Mrs. D. Harri¬
son. Mrs. J. Schick, Mrs. M. E. Meily
and Mrs. Samuel Kookogey.
Vice presidents representing organ iza-

tions were re-elected as follows: Mrs.
John Hotchkiss. T. Hubert-Jones, Mrs.
L. F. Olney, Mrs. W. F. Crafts, A. E.
Shoemaker. Mrs. William H. Bayly, Mrs.
Clinton Smith, Mrs. J. W. Bovee and
Mrs. H. B. F. Macfarland.
Officers representing central mission¬

ary organizations were re-elected as fol¬
lows: Mrs. C. G. Gould, Mrs. M. C.
Shinn, Mrs. J. E. B«>riftsh. Mrs. J. E.
Gilbert, Mrs. R. M. Moore, Mrs. T. T.

, Moore. Miss J. Wilkes. Mrs. T. S. Ham¬
lin and Mrs. W. Radcliffe.
The following chairmen were appointed:

Prayer meeting. Mrs. Esther yeily; place
of nieetingrMts. M. E. Catlin; legislation,
Mrs. H. E. Monroe, and work for for¬
eigners, Mrs. W. D. Windom.
Mrs. Olney conducted a number on the

program entitled "An Hour With City
Missions." From 1 until 'l luncheon was
served, after which the session continued
Mrs. H. B. F. Macfarland opened the
afternoon meeting with prayer. Mrs. Wil¬
bur F. Crafts spoke on the work of the
Sunday school. Mrs. C. W. Shelton led
the chain of prayer, and Rev. J. G. But'er
closed the session with a benediction.

FUNERAL OF MRS. DALY.

Services This Morning at the Sacred
Heart Church.

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Josephine Esputa Daly, wl/e of John
A. Daly, ajid daughter of the late Prof.
John E. Esputa, who died Sunday last
at the Providence Hospital, were held at
10 o'clock this morning at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church. 14th street and
Park road northwest. Requiem mass was
said by Rev. Father McGee. pastor of the
church.
Prior to the services at the church, serv-

' ices were conducted at the house, 1128
F street northeast. A delegation of the
IxUlles' Auxiliary. No. .'18, Knights of St.
John, and also members of National Hive,
No. 1, I^adies of the Maccabees of the
World, of both of which Mrs. Daly was a
member, attended the funeral.
Interment was made in Mount Olivet

cemetery. The pallbearers were Messrs.
R. B. Patterson. C. H. Druckenmiller. M.
I". Mangan. William Reinmiiler, H. E.
Hall and Frank M. Painter.

AMUSEMENTS.
Belasco.

Among the aching voids of the season
the lack of a good play for Mary Man¬
nering has been severely felt. The piece
In which she appeared earlier in the sea¬

son was wholly unsatisfactory, and her
latest vehicle. "The Truants,"' presented
last night at the Belasco Theater, may
be welcomed as a decided Improvement in
Its predecessor. The play is one of those
decidedly English creations whose pur¬
pose seems to be the representation of
society in its conversational moods. The
success of epigrammatic plays has en¬

couraged a great deal of unsupported dia¬
logue to make its way into the theater,
and " The Truants" is distinguished at
times by an effort to make words take
the place of incidents. The social condi¬
tion reflected by "The Truants" is a pe¬
culiar one. The sympathy with the hero¬
ine. played by Miss Mannering, is so

strong as to efface the attraction.
The play might have excited as a whim¬

sical picture of the courtship by a vixen¬
ish young woman, assisted by her rela¬
tives, of a boorish young man whose de¬
fiance of the conventions relating to
matrimony is so brutal as to be outside
the limits of polite toleration. Yet the
young woman who has set her highly
seasoned affections upon him is herself
so endowed with tempermental vim that
they seem well mated, provided only that
their union can be legitimately arranged,
so as to make it an even quarrel from the
6tart. Miss Mannering has the role of a

woman with an accidental past; one who
thought she was married, but found too
late, that her son must look to strangers
for an inheritance and a name. The
scenes between the mother and the boy
when the latter is to be separated from
her in order to give him a home with
the childless man, who loves him are

sincerely affecting. !
Miss Mannering's role is also that of a

peacemaker and a supervisor of desti¬
nies. She moves through the play like
a feminine Daniel in a den of lions, and
in one scene, the climax of the plot, draws
a pistol on the man who is seeking to I
elope with the girl whose devotion to
him knows no restraint. The play ends
happily with the marriage of the young
people whose attempt at truancy so rtear- I
ly wrought havoc, and with the assurance

by Mr. White Whittlesey that the gal¬
lant gentleman he i mpersontes cares
naught for the past with which the play¬
wright has burdened Miss Mannering's
.role Mr. Whittlesey has all too little to
do in the play, whose action is given
over in the main to the turbulencies of
disposition of two very undeveloped char¬
acters. A series of spirited altercations
develops considerable repartee, and the I
dispute finally waxes so warm that It is I
a relief when Miss Mannering, finding the
author's words insufficient to express herl
emation, administers a resounding slap I
to her recalcitrant protege.
The incidents of the play which Miss

Mannering dominated took on the plausi¬
bility which the skilled player en¬
dowed with graceful personality can al-1
ways lend. The cast afTords many op¬
portunities, which were improved by the
players, along the lines of demonstration
rather than of subtlety. One of the hits
of the evening was scored by little John I
Tansey, a juvenile actor, who plays with
all the ease of an experienced performer.

New National.
An audience that tested even the stand¬

ing capacity of the New National Theater
last evening decided that the "Follies of
1909" is a worthy successor of the pro¬
duction of "1907." The verdict seemed
to be unanimous, for the applause was of
the spontaneous, hearty type, and practi¬
cally continuous. The "Follies of 1908" is
.announced as a musical revue. It is
action from start to finish, with music
plentifully supplied. The production has
the benefit of F. Ziegfeld, jr.'s, character¬
istic lavishness, displayed in two acts
and ten scenes, and from the reception
accorded it last evening ranks as one of
the most enjoyable, if not the very best,
offering of its class seen here during the
current theatrical season. The "Follies"
is particularly pleasing this season be¬
cause it is free from suggestiveness and
depends on genuine merit. The principals
can really sing, and are comedians and
comediennes of worth. The chorus is
numerically large, hard-working and thor¬
oughly drilled.
The scenes are the Garden of Eden, the

New Jersey tube, on board the Lusita-
nia, in a harvest field, interior of the
United States Capitol, Smart Set Athletic
Club, New York; Nell Brinkley's studio.
Beaux Arts, Huntington, Long Island,
and Old Vienna. The offering includes a
burlesque on "the soul kiss," with the
hunting scene dance of Adeline Genee and
an unusually funny prize fight. A par-
ticlarly pretentious qtage picture is "The
Naval Review." or "Around the World
With Uncle Sam," the climax being the
presentation of a sword to Admiral
Evans. The Nell Brinkley song and
poslngs earned determined encores. Nora
Bayes is featured as the star of the pro¬
duction, Jack Norworth leading the male
contingent. His topical songs embraced
many darts aimed at local targets, and
the audience was not Inclined to permit
him to depart.

Columbia.
Marie Cahill in the feminine title role

appeared in "The Boys and Berry" at the
Columbia Theater last evening before an
audience that received her with applause
well distributed throughout the perform¬
ance. The play is a musical one by
George V. Hobart and Silvio Hein. It is
almost pretentious as to plot, but not
sufficiently so as to interfere with the
music. Miss Cahill is as uniquely at¬
tractive to her admirers as ever. There
are also opportunities for Mr. Eugene
Cowles, Miss Harriet Burt and Miss Anna
Mooney. Mr. Cowles, as Maj. Gordon,
was given a warm welcome and his
"Girls. Girls, Girls'' was' repeatedly en¬
cored. The dancing of Miss Burt and her
song, "The Folies Bergeres," are a bit out
of the ordinary and worthy of the ap¬
plause they received. Quite the best of
Miss Cahill's songs was "The Arab Love
Song," if one is inclined to the sentimen¬
tal, or "I Love to Go Shopping." if one
be partial to travesty. The latter, in fact,
is the jolliest little laugh-producer in
the piece. An understanding of the plot's
various ramifications is by no means es¬
sential to one's enjoyment of the per¬
formance. - Betty," it seems, is a pa¬
tient little woman bound to a husband
who is "too busy being a genius to be a
gentleman." He is a "tight-wad" regard¬
ing the family purse, his own company
and Betty's pleasures, but, somehow, he
lias no apparent objection to his wife's
"Boys." There are five of them.a Ger¬
man. a Frenchman, an Italian, an Eng¬
lishman.and The-One-Whom-Betty-Real-
ly-Likes.all students of something or
other, and each simply devoted to Betty
All this takes place In Nice. A regular
North Dakota family flare-up ensues be¬
tween Betty and her genius husband and
she goes to Paris with a little hand-
satchel and a one-way ticket. Maj. Gor¬
don, a chivalrous southernor, comes to
the rescue and soon Betty is conducting
a combined flower, book and toilet articles
emporium with a p'ate glass front and a
doorkeeper in livery. More than that,
she brings her "Boys" over and gives
each of them a responsible position in her
establishment.all excep: The-One-Whom-
Betty-Reatly-Llkes.
Then, as might be expected, the genius-

husband butts in on the family party and
Betty is forced to smash one of her pa¬
latial plate-glass windows to show him
that she means he shall get off at pre¬
cisely the station she calls out. In be¬
tween the music that follows. it Is
learned, this same husband of Betty in¬
duces another woman, an actress, Nanon
Duval, to take a whirl at taming his
genius. Harkls is willing and a marriage
follows.but the genius, twice wedded,
has not the wherewithal to pay the no¬
tary. Betty has. however, and the notary
tells her all about it. Then, of course,
the rest of it is easy. The decree of di¬
vorce is just as good as though Betty
already had it. and everything is settled
quietly without disturbing the Paris po¬
lice.and the curtain descends with the
arm of The-One-Whom-Betty-Really-Llkes
around her. From which resume it may
be seen that the plot is no more essential
than it is probable that "The Boys and
Betty" and the music and the dances are
the really entertaining elements of the
evening's entertainment.

Shakespeare Lecture and Recital.
The eminent singing master. William

Shakespeare, of lx>ndon. last night,
revealed the secret of how to teach
and how to learn singing to
an audience of pedagogues and pupils
in vocal music, in the Masonic Audito¬
rium. The voice, breathing, placing the
voice and other aitributes of the vocal¬
ist s art. and the relations between teach¬
er and pupil were enlarged upon. An-(

I

cient methods of instruction came in for
commendation. Mr. Shakespeare told of
the Italian school, which taught the
singer how to attain effects apparently
impossible to the modern artist, and pre¬
dicted the revival of those methods.
Sydney Lloyd Wrlghtson. a pupil of the
lecturer, sang two groups of baritone
songs, all in English. He was accom¬
panied by Miss Donna Elizabeth Riegel
and Mr. Felix Garxtglia.

Academy.
The offering at the New Academy this

week "The Fool House," is a merry mix-
up of music and mirth. The mere sem¬

blance of a plot is lost sight of ns the
comedy progresses in a hurly-burly of
hilarity. There are but two acts, but
fun and music are crowded into every
minute. The first act is laid in the
"Quick Cure Insane Asylum." and pre¬
sents a Jumble in which it is difficult
to separate the sane attendants and vis¬
itors from the weirdly foolish inmates
of the institution. The Four Huntings.
Lew. Tony, John and Bob.displayed re¬
markable agility in their dances and ac¬
robatics. Miss Mollie Hunting, as Daisy
Jones, was noteworthy* for her costum¬
ing and dancing.

Majestic.
Hampton's goose, monkey, cat and dog

circus is the feature part of the program
at the Majestic Theater this week, the
animals doing everything but talk. Boyd
and Moran, presenting an original com¬

edy act, entitled "On the Battlefield."
had the large audience laughing from
start to finish. Helen Murray, "the
little girl with a big voice." contributed
a list of attractive songs. Motion pictures,
illustrated songs and travel pictures of
Moscow varied the live vaudeville.

Chase's.
The program at Chase's this week is

varied and interesting. Many of the
numbers were loudly and persistently ap¬
plauded last evening. The Howards.Eu¬
gene and Willie.in "The Messenger Boy
and the Thespian," did a very clever piece
of work. Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Voelker
gave a musical sketch. "Twilight in the
Studio." With this setting Mr. Voelker
played the violin, his wife accompanying
him on the piano. Hal Davis & Co. pre¬
sented the' playlet "Pals." Veronica and
Hurl-Falls did some remarkable tum¬
bling. Ed Gray told stories and Anna
Laughlin and Joseph E. Howard were

well received in a musical comedy sketch,
"Entertaining Her Big Sister's Beau."
The Hengler sisters.Flo and May.danced
and sang their way to applause. The
American Vitagraph closed the perform¬
ance with "The Lady Chauffeurs."

. New Lyceum.
Probably the best show that has put in

an appearance at the New Lyceum this
season is billed this week, entitled, "The
Avenue Girls." The "Queen of the

Alps," a musical' fantasy, with a cast
headed by Leo Stevens and Billy Arling¬
ton, is the mainstay of the bill.
The costumes and the electrical effects

are very pretty. The olio is made up of
some good material, and the little one-
act playlet entitled "A Defective Detec¬
tive," was received wit happlause. The
assured feature of the whole performance
was the work of Allen Wighlman, wno

introduced some clever modeling in clay
of many well known characters, and some
wonderful pastel work. "It Happened in
Spain," a little one act burlesque drama,
was entertaining.

Have Shaffer Furnish the Flowers
for your wedding. Store, 14th and Eye..
Advt.

BANKRUPT MUST PAY.

James P. Dean's Trustee Liable on

Claim of Brewers.
Justice Barnard, holding bankruptcy

court, has passed an order In the matter
of the bankruptcy of James P. Dean
directing the trustee to pay to the
Chr. Heurlch Brewing Company its
claim In the sum of $1,94.5, with interest,
said to be due from the bankrupt to the
brewing company on account of a chat¬
tel mortgage upon the stock In trade,
fixtures, licenses and lease in the saloon
conducted by him at the time of his bank-
ruptcy.
The case came before the District Court

on a petition filed by the trustee of the
estate for a review of the order passed
by Referee Hallam holding that the chat-1
tel deed of trust under which the brewifig
company claimed to be a valid and en¬
forceable lien. The trustee in bankruptcy
claimed that the deed of trust was void
because It undertook to convey a shifting
stock in trade and for other reasons.
The court, however, held that under the

more recent and modern decisions such a
deed of trust is not fraudulent and void
and is valid and effective unless it bp
shown that the parties to It intended to
commit a fraud upon the creditors of the
debtor in its execution. Finding that the
indebtedness secured was due and was
created in good faith and that all the
conditions of the deed of trust had been
complied with, it affirmed the ruling
made by the referee and directed the
payment of the secured claim.
Attorneys Hufty & Hufty appeared

for the trustee. John R. Lang, and Leon
Tobriner for the Chr. Heurich Brewing
Company.

Oude's Violets Are Beautiful.
Big. fragrant blooms fresh from our

nurseries In Anacostia. 1214 F..Advt.

DIDN'T COME FOB PRISONER.

Boise City Representative Does Not
Show Up and Wright Free.

Roy M. Wright, arrested nine days ago
by Detectives Grant and Helan at the
request of James A. Bennett, sheriff of
Boise City, Idaho, who stated that he
was wanted to answer a charge of hav¬
ing embezzled $40,000. was discharged
from custody yesterday afternoon by
Maj. Sylvester.
Sheriff Bennett was advised of the ar¬

rest. He sent word he had started in this
direction to get the prisoner. Nothing
has been heard from him for several
days.
Maj. Sylvester advised the Boise City

authorities Saturday that the prisoner
would soon be released. No response to
this message was received.
Yesterday afternoon Wright was re¬

leased. At the time of his arrest Wright
denied that he was involved in any $40,-
000 deal apd said he was willing to re¬
turn to Idaho.

$48.25 California and Pacific Coast
points via Chesapeake and Ohio route .
Advt.

Near the G. P. 0.
Leave advertisements for The Evening

Star at Kenealy's Prescription Pharmacy
831 North Capitol street.

y*

Building Permits Issued.
The following building permits were

issued today:
To Fred Bachelder, for one two-story

frame dwelling on Howard street between
Grant and Sherman avenues, Reno; archi¬
tect. William Clemmer; builder Fred
Bachelder; estimated cost. $1,200
To Lansburgh & Brothers, to repair

dwelling above store at 510 and 51" E
street northwest; architect. O G Voet

mi)!"' R' S* Jenn,nSs; estimated cost,'

ITCHING
Tortures Speedily

Cured by Cuticura.
A warm bath with Cuticura 8oap and. a single

application of Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, will afford immediate relief, permit reat
and aleep. and point to a speed/ cure of the
most distressing forma of torturing, disfiguring
humors, eczemas, tetters, rushes, ltchlngs sod
irritations of infanta, children and adults., wheu
all other remedies aad area phjalclaoa

WANT SCHOOL ENLARGED.

Deanwood Citizens' Association Pe¬
titions the Commissioners.

An addition to the new school building
at Deanwood is requested by the Dean-
wood Citizens' Association, in a letter to
the District Commissioners. The letter
declares that there is not room enough in
the new four-room building to accommod-
date the children that attend the school.
"The appropriation for this building

called for a four-room school," said the
inspector of buildings. Snowden Ashford.
reporting on the matter. "This building
was completed in time for the opening
of the school last September and was

designed with the basement entirely out
of ground, with two rooms provided with
light and ventilation sufficient for class¬
room purposes, making, in fact, a six-
room building, instead of four. Since
the building was opened, two of the rooms
in the basement have. been used for
classes. This still leaves two playrooms.
"The appropriation was entirely ex¬

pending and the building is designed so

the roof may be raised and four additional
rooms placed in the second story. I think
this could be done for about $22,000."
The request, however, will be referred

to tne board of education, and, if the
addition is needed, will be Included in its
estimates.

Distinctive Tailoring for Men.
Finest imported spring fabrics. Owen.

1504 H..Advt.

APPOINTS "MOTHERS' DAY."

May 9 Set Apart by the Governor of
West Virginia.

"To pay tribute to the noblest and best
of God's creatures.our mothers." Gov.
William E. Glasscock, while lacking the
authority of law to issue a proclamation,
yet in a public address to the people of
the state of West Virginia, sets apart
Sunday, May 0, li»00, for such observance
and strongly urges all the churches to
hold special and appropriate services on
that day, and all religious, social, fra¬
ternal, civil, military and other organiza¬
tions to fittingly observe it.
He further suggests that all persons

wear a white carnation that day as es¬
pecially appropriate "because its white¬
ness stands for purity, its form for
beauty, its fragrance for love, and its
lasting qualities for faithfulness.all a
true mother's virtues."
He asks that special attention be paid

the poor of the -community, and. if nec¬
essary, a special collection be taken up
for their benefit, and furthermore that
all persons endeavor on that day to re¬
peat as often as possible tne many acts
of kindness and self-sacrifice and to do
the deeds that make the characteristics
of the true mother and that make her
heart happy.

The Paris-Silsby Sale.
A wonderful collection of rare house¬

hold furnishings and adornments, the
property of the Paris, Sllsby and other
estates and owners, will be sold at auc¬
tion by catalogue at Sloan's, 1407 G St.,
commencing tomorrow at 11 a.m. and
p.m., continuing Thursday and Friday at
same hours; hlso Friday evening at S
o'clock. This is an absolute, unrestricted
public auction (by order of executors)
worth attending. Rooms comfortable and
seats provided..Advt.

HERRING BEGIN TO ARRIVE.

Dealers at Local Wharf Cut Fish
for Salting.

The first herring to be cut for salting
this year at the 11th street fish
wharf were handled yesterday by Cogs¬
well & Brother, and it is thought that
from now on the receipts of the choice
Potomac fish will be heavy enough to
warrant the sending of a portion of the
receipts to the cutters to be made ready
for salting. About 25,000 fish were cut
yesterday and as many more will be han¬
dled today. These fish came from
the traps in the mouth of the river and
were a portion of the 100,000 herring that
arrived at the fish wharf yesterday
aboard four vessels.
Two boats from the lower part of the

Potomac, with about 60,000 fish aboard
arrived this morning for one dealer, and
there were scattering shipments to the
other dealers, so that the total receipts
of herring today will be more than 100,-
000 before evening. Receipts of shad
from the river nets continue very light,
but a supply large enough to fill the
demands of this market is being received
from the nets in the lower part of the
Chesapeake bay. It is stated that the
bulk of shad Yaught in the mouth of
the river are being shipped to the Balti¬
more market and to the markets of the
large cities in the north.

Money to lend at 5 and 6% on real estate.
Frank T. Rawllngs Co., 1505 Pa. ave..
AdvL

BANDSTAND NEARLY READY,

Philippines Band to Give First Con¬
cert This Week.

The bandstand near the n£w bridge be¬
ing erected across the inlet from the river
into the tidal basin, is rapidly approach¬
ing completion and will be ready for the
musical program by the Philippine Con¬
stabulary band, which is to give the open¬
ing concert this week. The location of
the bandstand is an ideal one for owners
of automobiles and carriages, beautiful
drives leading to it, but music lovers who
are forced to walk from the nearest car
line to it will, for the present, have a
mile or two of srround to cover In order
to reach the scene of the concerts. After
the new bridge is completed any of the
electric car lines crossing the new High¬
way bridge -can be used to reach the
bandstand. The stand is only about a
hundred yards from the north end of the
bridge, but it cannot now be readied ex¬
cept from the foot of 17th street.

Disease Germs
Cannot harm healthy human
Ijodies. We cannot have healthy
bodies unless we have pure blood
.the kind of blood that Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes.
This preat medicine has an uncqualed. unap-

proached record for purifying and enriching tbe
blood.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh,
rheumatism, anemia, nervousness, that tired
feeling, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, general de¬
bility, and builds-up the whole "system.
Get it today in the usual liquid form or in

chocolated tablet form called Sarsatabs.

HAHF6ARM!NtrirMANAHAN'S
ftTARINE
MOTH BAGSPACK, WRAP CLOTHES In TARINE MOTH SHEETS

api:t-/tt

Quality Whisky in demand
Flnesa Whisky tRye and Bourbom appeals

to particular people. It Is smooth,
of pleasing taste, fine flavor aud
delightful bouquet. Bottle 4*1

Chaso Kraemer,
ap]3-lod

UNDER our

competent care

your advertising
can be made to yield
profitable results.

We write for all
lines of business.
We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising.

L. P. O&rreil Adv. Agency,
L. P. Darrell. Rooms l(KMo*-10+.
B. W. Cos, Evening Star HI.is.
J". T. Hurls/. Phone Mala 2443. .

%
\

GRAPES,from theirmo«thealth-
ful properties, give ROYAL it*
active and principal ingredient

Hoyxir
BakingPowderAbsolutelyPure

It it economy to use Royal Baking Powder*
It saves labor, health and money.

Where the best food is required no other
baking powder or leavening agent can take the .

place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder*

EASTERAT HANDLE HIGHLANDS

Many Children and Grown-Ups En¬
joy Egg Hunt.

The Easter egp hunt on Handle High¬
lands was not concluded unti 1 late yester¬
day afternoon. For four hours about
.1,000 children and grown folks partici¬
pated in a varied program of fun. A
corps of swift runners, oaeh carrying a

number of colored esgs, hid them in
thickets and obscure places. After about
fifty dozen ecgs had been concealed the
little folks were turned loose and a wild
scramble began.
Some of the eggs were marked, and the

finders of these were presented with rab¬
bits. guinea pigs, canary birds and
pigeons. The prizes were awarded by A.
S. Hood to the following: Herbert Mer¬
chant. Annie Thellmeth, Evelyn Shea.
Edmund Ryll, Amanda Glen, Charlotte
Bordeau, May Mitchell. Klma Bogden.
Clara Bradbury, Clara Limerick, Noble
Mitchell and Varies Steel.
The boys' foot race was won by Irving

Henning, and the girls' by Gertrude
Griffith.
The egg hunt and athletic events were

arranged by Col. Arthur E. Randle, as¬
sisted by Stanton R. Norman, O. C.
Brothers and others. At the conclusion of
the race for girls Mr. Hood addressed the
children and said where a short time ago
were fields and forests a town had sprung
up. with pretty buildings, water, gas and
sewers. He proposed three cheers for col.
Randle, which the children gave with a
vim. Music was furnished during the
festivities by the Naval Gun Factory
Band.

CITY ITEMS.

Fancy Maine Potatoes, 30c Per Pk.;
Sifted Early June Peas, 7fcc; Minute Tap¬
ioca, Jello, 7*£c; large bottles Mo¬
lasses, 10c; 20c boxes Candy. 10c: Fish
Roe, *c; Sweet Potatoes, 8c can; Peanut
Butter, 8c; Sugar Butter, 19c; 1420 7th
n.w. and J. T. D. Pyles' other stores,
ap U!-.'5t

Art needlework. Ladies'Exchange,807Vt.av.

Louis Johnson, colored, died suddenly
at an early hour this morning at his
home, 1125 23d street. His death was
due to natural causes, and the coroner
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

Brownley's Crushed Milk-
Chocolate, 40c lb.: Arcadia Cream Choco¬
lates, 10c each. 1205 G. apl3-tf.

No Beer Equals Heurich's "Senate."
It's the oldest "beer produced in this

country (10 months). The materials and the
brewing are unexcelled. At your grocers'
or phone Arlington Bottling Co., West 34.
apl3-3t

The Whisky in Greatest Demand
for family uses is John T. Crowley's "Cri¬
terion." Very fine. Have a bottle deliver¬
ed; $1 full qt. Call, postal or phone 3044.

You Always Get "Good Things"
to eat and drink at BOBINGER'S RES¬
TAURANT. 512 12th st. (opp. Columbia
Theater), and the prices are always mod¬
erate. Md. fried chicken,sea food,steaks,etc.

John W. Weaver, twenty-four years of
age. was removed to Georgetown Uni¬
versity Hospital yesterday afternoon and
treated for a fractured jawbone, scalp
wounds and cuts about his face. Weaver,
who lives at 1(510 P street, sustained his
injuries when his motorcycle came in
contact with a street car near the inter¬
section of 27th and M streets.

To Drink Heurich's Beers
.once is to prefer them invariably. Con-
cededlv America's purest, oldest and best
beers. On tap and bottled by the pro¬
ducers. 2 doz. Lager. $1.30; 2 doz. Maer-
zen or Senate, 51.73; bot. rebate, 50c.
Phone, W. lfiOo.

Builders Take Notice.Cypress
Shingles (s?ize 4x20), $5 per 1,000.

Order now. Eisinger Bros.. 2109 7th n.w.
apl2-d,eSu,3

' ¦ 'g)
! Christian Xander's

ELLISTON
Wild Cherry

Cordial.
Moal in purity and

quality: very palatable.
Unrivaled for colds,

coughs. lung and throat troubles, grippe
and typhoid. 75c bottle, 50c full pt.
Christian Xander's

Quality rtjy, -4.1, C* Phone M. 274.
House, yo /.LU *-,L* No branch houses.

MS
npl0-2lkl

No Charge Made for
Developing Roll Films,,
We want you to become Intimately acquainted

with the excellent service offered by our Photo
Department. That Is the reason for this extra¬

ordinary offer. We sell Anti-trust Photo Goods.

M. A. Leese, r2T2. ST
H|i12-1 4d

DANCING.
MUS. GLOVER'S DANCING ACADEMY, fit:: 221)

st. Private lessons. 5»c. Walt* & two-step guar¬
anteed 5 lessons; barn dance, 2. Class Tues., Sat.
evgs., 25c. Ballroom for rent, $5. Phone W.1129.
no28-tf,eSu,4
THE DAVISON'S ASSEMBLY DANCES.
Every Sat. eve. Mt Nat'l Rifles' Armory.
Academy, 710 6th n.w.-old ami reliable.

Class eves.. Tues.. Tliurs..private, day or eve.
mh2-90t

AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA
Washington's
Leading
Theater.

Tonight at 8:15. Matinee
50c to $2.00. Saturday Only.
DAMEL V. ARTHUR PRESENTS

MARIE
CAHILL

In the Unique Musical Play.
-THE BOYS AXD BETTY."

Book by Geo. V. Hobart. Music by Silvio
Hein. Four m-inths at Wallach's Theater.
New York. The handsomest gowned chorus
In tlw world.
SUNDAY. S: 15.MR. CLAUDE BEN¬

NETT in Talk, with Motion Pictures, on

the PANAMA CANAL.
Week April 20.KATI!ERINE GREY.

nnl2-0t

4.LIVE VAUDEVILLE ACTS.4 fA VH* MOTION PICTURES. 1W
AfleriwoiM, 1:20 to 5; Evenings, 7 to 11.

AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL.
4 p.m.«Toimiorrow==4 p.im.

NATIONALS
vs.

apl2-4t

ACADEMY tY,S. lvSt.
FUN AND FRIVOLITY.

4 HUNTINGS
In Thflr Big Musical Comodv.

THE FOOL HOUSE.
Nevt Week.McFADDEN'S FLATS.

npi2-«»t.l2

OAYETY THEATER,^^.
ALL THIS WKKK. MATINKE EVERY DAY.

NEW YORK'S LATEST CREATION.
The geatest eye feast ever prepared for mortal*

tO lOOk U|>OII,

GIRLS OF THE
MOULIN ROUGE

The New Parisian Sensation.
Next Week.FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW.

NEW LYCEUM
Smoking permitted in nil parts of the >ou»e.

THIS WEEK-MATS. DAILY.

THE AVENUE GIRLS
In a Musical Fantasy.

THE MAID OF THE ALPS,
And a Burlesque Drama With Music,

IT HAPPENED IN SPAIN.
.Next Week-MERRY BL'RLESQUERS.

apl2-6t,15
Tonifflit

at
8:20. IWESaL MATS.

WED.
ft SAT.

ZIEGFELD'S FAMOUS MUSICAL REVUE.

With NORA BAYES
Next Week.Only Mat. Sat..Seats Tburs.

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
o TT5TY o

IN HIS GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS.

When Knights Were Bold
A PLAY OF A THOUSAND LAUGHS.

apl2-t!t

Q\OMJ>v POLITE
AUDEVIL1 E

Dally mat., 25c only.Eves.. 25c, 50c and "".<..
JOSEPH E. HOWARD AND ANNA LAfGHLKV.
"THE LAND OF NOD" STARS. IN "MY BIO
SISTER'S BEAI"." including the Kissing S.-e;ie
and Mr. Howard's Latent Ballad H'ts. HAL
DAVIS ft CO.. in ..PALS." l»y Edmund Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Voelker A Co. The
Misses May and Flora Hengler. Howard & How¬
ard. Ed Gray. Veronica and Hurl-Falls. "The
I.ndy Chauffeurs" Vltaeraph. NEXT WEEK -

"TIip Van Dyck." Willy Pantzer & Co.. Etc.

BELASCO HATS.
WED. ft
SAT.

MARY

In the Greatest Comedy Success of
the London Season.

the mrnin
By Wilfred Coleby.

SUNDAY NIGHT.SEATS NOW.
ANOTHER GRAND CONCERT BY

(Philippines Constabulary Band>.
Complete Chance of Program.

Week April 26.E. H. SOTHERN.
ap!3-5t.30

SONG RECITAL
MISS FLORA

WILSON,
SOPRANO,

Assisted by WATEROUS,
Basso of the Metropolitan Grand Opera,

COLUMBIA THEATER.
FRIDAY. APRIL 16. 4:30.

Prices. $2..V>. $2.00. *1.50. $1.00. Ob lata
Wilson ticket offl.-e. 132S F at. (in the W. F.
Frederick Piano Stores. ap!2-4t.l5

NEW
MASONIC

Eve., 8:115.
LAST CONCERT* OF THE SEASON.

CHARLTON-SMITH SERIES.

KATHERINE

GO0OSON, PIANIST.
FLAVIA

VaiiTQ Den Hende, CELLIST.

Tickets. $1.50. $1 00. 75c. at T. ARTHUR
I SMITH'S. apl2-flt.2Q

Knights of Pythias
Carnival! and Festival!,

APRIL 12-24, 8 P.M.
K. P. Temple, 1012 9th St. N.W.
Benefit Temple Fund. Coupon Tickets, 50c.

Single Admission. lOr.
AMUSEMENTS, DANCING, REFRESHMENTS.

a |i 12-121.14 BARGAINS.

EXCURSIONS.

Norfolk <& Washington
FOR FORT MONROE. NORFOLK. NEWPORT

NEWS AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.
Leave Washington daily at 6:45 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:00 a m.

Arrive Portsmouth 8:30 a.m.
General ticket office. 705 I4tb St.. Colored#

bide (phone 1920), or 7th st. wharf (phone 1760).
W. H. CALLAHAN. Gen. Pass. Agt.

ap2-14d

FAST ELECTRIC
FROM POST OFFICE CORNER TO

MOUNTVERNON
DAILY EXCEPT (SUNDAY.
EVERY HALF iHOUR

FROM 10 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M.

Cate in St
MOUNT VERNON.

:ation at
ERNON

tLZK

I


